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Boers Apparently Resisting Gen

eral Roberts Advance

Indication That a Battle I In Prog-
ress South of the Capital British
CommandcrlnChlcf Relieved1 to
Be Xcarlnnr the City Sonic Reports
Tend to Show That the Burghers
Are Retiring and Oiferliiic Only
Guerrilla AVnrfnre Lord Kitchener
to Be the First Military Gover-

nor of the Conquered Republic
Federalists In Aced of Aiumunltlon

LONDON June 1 Although the War
Office made public no additional despatches

from either General Roberts or General

Duller It Is believed here that the British
Commanderinchief Is well on his way

to Pretoria after having raised the
union Jack over Johannesburg

Suob despatohes as are to be had in-

dicate however that the Doer policy of
inactivity has changed to one of aggres-

sion and that the burghers are now malt
ing a desperate effort to hold back Rob-

erts army from the Transvaal capital
When last heard from Pretoria was still in
possession of the Boers One despatch in-

dicates that the most vigorous fighting-
is in progress south of the city and that
there are repeated skirmishes between
Pretoria and Johannesburg-

A despatch from a correspondent with
Roberts army dated Germiston and sent
rm Wednesday said that the Boer forces

concentrating six mile south of the
Capital for a new and desperate stand
The front extended twelve miles The
burgher army was still intact as General
Roberts had not taken a nun or a pris-

oner
Other despatehes however would Indi-

cate that the Boers are retiring from the
southward of Pretoria that they are going
In an easterly direction and that tho

Is degenerating a series of skir-
mishes and guerriha attacks

Tho best opinion h r is that the war is
practically over Already it is known that
Lord Kitchener is to be the first Military
Governor of the two republics

It is thought to be likely that the Doer
forces in front of Roberts arc retiring to
Lytlenburg in the mountains The 10000
men new holding Duller in check at Laings
Nek may retire straight northward in the
same dlrectioB and a force of 20000 men
may bo finally gathered at the mountain
stronghold These may carry on the war
for some time while guerrilla bands raid
and attack in other directions

It is on good authority that the
blowing up of the Deghie Works at Jo
hanesburg has reduced the supply of am-

munition so much tbt the forces are
biwlly crippled This is aid to have been
cabled to the War Office General Rob

jrtsDespatches froth Lourenco Marques Indi-

cate that Pretoria is evidently simply
waKing for the arrival of the British They
say that It is evident that Roberts ad-

vance force will soon be there
Despatches from Pretoria confirm the re

perts of Krugers flight the appointment-
of a citizens committee to keep order un
til the Brithjh Army reaches the city and
of the British prisoners being in charge
of English officers who were released for
the purpose

The Doer capital Is now reported from
Lourenco Marques to be at MIddleburg or
Lydqnburg and it is thought President
Kruger may be one of those places It
is suggested from Lourenco Marques that
the burgher capital will be shifted further
cast than Middleburg ivhen occasion re-

quires
The absence of news from General

French who at last accounts was moving-
on Pretoria leads many to believe that he
is near the city if he has not already en-

tered it and that it was his approach un
known even to General Roberts which led
to the floor collapse and Krugers flight
The report of Krugers capture is discred

itedThe
Daily Mall has this despatch from

Pretoria
Pretoria Wednesday President Kru

ger and the Government left Pretoria last
night Smuts the State Attorney is the
only member remaining At a meeting this
morning the burgomaster Potgieter de
Souza and the Secretary of War were
handed the provisional administration of
the towns affairs An influential commit-
tee has been appointed to assist him

Considerable anxiety was felt here last
night about the British prisoners of war
at Waterfall Accordingly Burgomaster
De Souza took the parole of twentythree
British officers anti handed over to them
tho control of the prison Everything is
quiet and orderly

CAPE COLONY CONGRESS

Eieht Hundred Delegates In ScuKion
at Grnnf telnet

CAPE TOWN June 1 The Peoples
Congress opened at Grant Relnet yester
day with an attendance of SOO delegates

Mr De Vlllicrs a brother of the chief
Justice presided Mrs Cronwright-
Schreiner a sister of the Prime Minister
and several members of the Cape House
were In attendance-

A resolution was adopted to the effect
that the Congress represented a majority
of the residents of Cape Colony

I A PORTRAIT OF JOUBEBT-

Ilollandx Offering to the Widow of
the fend Soldier

AMSTERDAM June 1 The peope of
The Netherlands propose to offer to the
widow of General Joubert formerly

of the Federal forces in
South Africa an oil painting of her hus
band as a token of the and re-
spect felt for him by the inhabitants of
Holland

The QncciiH Congratulations
LONDON Juno 1 The Queen has tele

graphed her congratulations to Colonial
Secretary Chamberlain the
of the occupation of Johannesburg

Quick Service to St Paul via B O
And northwestern points on new D O train
leaving Washington at 10fiO a in daily ana
reaching St Paul at 10 p m diy

Call at 1224 I St for Krctol

Coin to buy LnnilicrfC-
alisflrst and sec our 150 best boards F Lib
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THE PANIC AT PRETORIA

Opinion Expressed That the City
will Xot Be Defended

PRETORIA May 23 Evening By
messenger to Lourenco Marques June 1

1230 a m Panic seems to have seized-

a large number of the burghers The gen-

erals arc doing their utmost to rally the
men of tho lighting commandos but the
numbers of the British trops are too over
whelming-

It is not thought that any defence of
Pretoria will be made Under the present
circumstances it would be a reckless
wasto of lives and the destruction of
property

President Kruger and State Secretary
felts will probabVy4eave for Lydenburg
tomorrow The lasfcmeetlng of the Execu-

tive Council wasiheld at the presidency
this afternoon Matters of vast impost
were under Hcu ion

Railway communication has been cut off

with Johannesburg since noon today wren
tho last train got through It was fired
on near Geimiston

It is reported that looting en an exces-
sive scale is proceeding on the Rand to
day today destroyed
the bridge at Elaixlsfontein Junction

Communication with Volksrust Is report-
ed to be disturbed

The British are reported to be at Plat
Kop close to Standertpn Forty addlilonal
prisoners arrived here at neon There is
tremendous excitement here and a vigil
ance committee is being formed to guard
the town

Cannonading in the vicinity of Johannes-
burg east of the Rand was plainly herd
this afternoon The burghers are return-
ing here by thousands

COLONEL SPENCE

IJocr Attack n British Detachment

CAPE June 1 A number of
Doers surprised a small body of British
troops at Douglas Griqualand West

Sixteen of the British including their
commander Colonel Spence were killed

NETHERLANDS BATLWAY OPEW

Company AVJUoYceept Good for AH-
Trniijyunl j ilntlonx

LONDON Jqne despatch to a
news agency from Lourenco Marques
dated yostenfeS ays that the authorities
of tho Netherlands Railway Company
have issued a notice that the line has
been reopened

Goods will now be accepted for
ment to all stations on the
system

SENTENCED TOE TREASON

EiiKliNhninii Given five Years In
I rlKon nail Heavily Pined

NEW CASTLE Natal June L An Eng-
lishman named James Torpey has been

by the British authorities to
in prison and to pay a

fine of grinding mealies for the
Boors

A charge of treason was entered against
Torpey for this offence

NATAL BOERS DISPERSING
Large Xunilii r of Burghers Said to

lie Surrendering
NEW Natal June 1 There Is

a of the Doers in this
district Large numbers of the burghers
surrender daily

Trustworthy reports say the Boers are
totally demoralized

RELEASED BY THE BOERS

Lord Cecil Milliners and the Earl of
RoriNlyii Set Free

LONDON June L The Central
that Ambassador Choate has

two messages from Adelbert S Hay the
American Consul at

One announces and subse
quent release by the Boors of Lord Cecil
Manners anJ another states that the Earl
of Rosslyn who was acting as newspaper
correspordent and had been captured by
the was released on May 30

SUCCESSOR TO AGT7INALDO

Filipinos Believe Tli at General 3Itw

LONDON Jnncj1 The Filipino repre-
sentatives here express no surprise at the
report of the death of Aguinaldo Though
they have receTVecTrib confirmation of the
story they think the cable of yesterday-
is likely to be true They say they knew
that for the last three months Aguinaldo
had been in the neighborhood of San
Miguel and San MAteo They also say that
he has been in the city of without
being recognized by the

The Filipinos declare that even If
report Is true It will have no effect on
the war which will be on wta
unabated vigor They Mas
cado will probably succeed Aguinaldo The
only other likely candidate is Gen Pio
Del Pllar a brother of Gen Gregorle Del
Pilar who was killed In the fighting in

Luzon some months ago
Filipinos admit that there is a pos-

sibility of strife between the parties over
the election of a successor to Aguinaldo
as the Tagals of education and those of
Spanish leanings are divided Each party
wants to govern the country and this may
lead to dissensions

ADDRESSED BY

Publishers Building Opened at the
Paris Exposition

PARIS June L Gen Horace Porter
the American Ambassador to France made
a felicitous address at the opening of the
Publishers Building on the Exrositlon
grounds yesterday The spesch was enliv-
ened by a humorous anecdotes
There was crowd in attendance
and much enthusiasm was displayed

At 5 p m in the presence of a vast
audience the copy of the Exposition
edition of the York Times run off
the presses was handed to General Porter

UPRISING OF iVH V MOORS

Imminent Danger of French Stations
In South Algiers

PARIS June 1 A to the
Petit Journal from date

says that the latest information South
Algiers foreshadows grave events

Several thousand armed Moors are
marching to attack the three chief French
stations of occupationS including Igll The
French are reenforling all three points
and strong outposts have been established

123 to Baltimore and via
B t O Saturday nail Sunday

June 2 aal 3 for return until following
Monday Tic tts good on all trains except Boral
Limited

A Popular IlonteT-
crrert train sorrier highclais dining cars and

magnificent scenery have opularizcd the C 0
Route Trains daily at 215 and 1110 p in
Offices 513 Pa ave and GOP Fourteenth Street

Going to build a house
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Incendiarism the Terror
of the

Flames Extinguished After a Hard
Co in lint Chartered Bank Building
Saved Two Other Structures
Are DcMtroyjd Insurgent to

the Marines at PcUln

TIENTSIN June 1 The Boxer crisis
Is causing the greatest concern in all parts
of China where there are foreign residents
and It is feared that the marines of the
six nations sent to Pekin will be unable to
cope with the large numbers of the rebels
It is expected here that there will be a

j clash between the Boxers and the for

and there are many misgivings as to the
possible result as the are certain-
to be greatly outnumbered
incendiarism has been added to rebellion

here to increase the general feeling of ter-

ror It is believed that the Boxers or
their friends were the firebugs The

Bank Building the ofllces of the
CaldbeckMcGrsgor Company wine mer
chants and the quarters of Equitable
Assurance Society were secretly fired yes-
terday and for a time there was a desper-

ate conflict with the flames After A long
fight the bank building was saved but the-

other structures were gutted antI their con
tents destroyed-

It is learned from Shanghai that the
Tsung LI Yamen Chinese Foreign Office

reluctantly provided transportation facili-

ties for the 300 American British Japan
ese and Italian bluejackets bound for Pe
kin

Rumors of a threatening character are
in circulation here It is said that the

have made preparations to oppose
British Italan Japanese

French and Russian bluejackets at the
first gate of the capital and outside the
wall of Pekin

The bluejackets have five quickfiring
guns and bloodshed Is more than likely
to result if the insurgents attempt to dis
pute the foreigners right to enter the
cityNews

of the reception of the
is

marl-pesis
awaited here with intense on

the part of tho foreign residents who
fear that a conflict between the protect-
ing forces and the rebels will precipitate
a general warfare likely to be followed
by terrible massacres

MORE TROOPS FOR MANILA

Three Cavalry Rcdment to Heen
force General MncArthur

The War Department Is preparing to
more regular troops to Maatia General
MacArthur has urging that this be
done for some he Is particularly
anxious that be am he thinks
that branch service is absolutely
necessary to end the insurrection It Is

that General MacArthur believes with
reenforcement he can utterly subdue

the rebels before next November It la
probable that the Sixth Cavalry will be
among those chosen to go forward An
other regiment may be taken Cuba
In all three regiments of be
sent to General MacArthur

An order is now being prepared assign-
ing officers to the regiments the men who
are being selected not yet having seen
foreign service The sending of regulars
will another purpose It will facili-
tate the return home of the volunteer

a popular Administration measur
of which began over a year

ago and which has been retarded by the
threatening continuance of outbreaks

The despatches from Otis and later
those from MacArthur have without ex-

ception been colored by a desire to show
that the insurrection was breaking down
Whenever damaging statements were

to the front they have been offset
of the voluntary surrender of

small bands of Formerly the offl
cial cablegrams bristled with routs of Fili-
pinos wherein a handful of American sol-

diers had like David of old slain mighty
hosts Now the feature of the cablegrams
is the coming in of rebels to surrender
their arms and The press
despatches to give ac-

counts of fresh operations by the enemy
These have apparently disturbed the War
Department as well as the commander in
the field another Incentive for sending a
larger force to the Philippine Archipelago

NEW STATION FOR

Be Made Commander of the Lakes
Department

CHICAGO June 1 After his brief leave
of absence MaJ Gen Elwell S Otis
lately in command in the Philippines will
be made commander of the Department of
the Lakes with headquarters In Chicago
Long before the arrival of General Otis
In San Francisco it was noised about In
Army circles that he would be assigned
to Chicago but not until today did the
news receive confirmation of such a char-
acter that it could not be doubted

The leave of absence to be asked by
General Otis in all probability will npt ex-
tend to later than August 1 during which
time he will report to the War

in Washington
The command of the Department of the

Lakes is being filled temporarily by Gfa
eral Wade with headquarters In St Pul
General Wade Is also in command ct the
Department of the Dakotas He was in
Chicago today and arranged the affairs
of the office preparatory to turning
over to his successor

BACK FROM MANILA

General Shatter Rcooctm the Arrival
of Officers

The following telegram was received
this morning at the War Department

Sm Francisco Cat May 31 1300
Adjutant General Wathicctonr

Following military arrived on trans
pert General Otis Lieutenant Colonel Gar

and Major Murray inspector general
Majors Potter and surgeons hd Cassrtt

Ilardin Eighteenth 1eed
Lieutenants Stanley and Wolf Twentysecond
Franklin Twentythird Steele Thirtyfifth Wea-
ver Thirtysecond Smith Thirtyninth Ncr

ton Fourth Infantry Major paymaster
Captain Sibert Corps Engineers Fenton
Subsistence Department Woolen
Corps Engineers Actiir Aftistanl Surgeon ilc-
Cleve fortynine discharged soldiers thirteen dis
honorably discharged soldiers area soldiers as
guard one retired soldier fire enlisted men ser-
geant W T Baroett discharged I
Twelfth Infantry died at sea of dysentery Cfs
instant SHAFTEK

Major General

Popular Route to the West
Magnificent scenery perfect Pullman service

and table meals in dining cars have made
the Chesapeake and the routeto
Cincinnati Louisville the

Trains leave 215 and 1110 p m

Change In Train Service to Rlch-
tnon l Va

The Railroad Company announces
that commencing Sunday 3 will
leave for Richmond as follows 430
and 1055 a a and 312T 50 and 700 p m
daily sad 1111 a m week days

Do yon ivant JllllvrorUr-
Vo sell window frames 75e F Libbcy i Co
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HP THE POSSE

Prominent St Citizens Sub
poenned to Aet as Police

ST LOUIS JuncL The first detach-
ment of 145 men to be members of Sheriff
Pohlmans posse to preserve the peace of
St Louis during the present car strike
reported at his office thlsi morning for

Tho posse Is being selected
from the first of professional and
mercantile

Among those who will carry the heavy
shortbarreled riot arc Charles
Green former president-
E C Rowse financier Gen G B Farrar
United States SubTreasurer Edwin Bat
dorf and John respectively
colonel and lieutenant of he
First Missouri Voluntc 7e during the
SpanishAmerican war SL Goodfellow and
Theodore Shelton wholesale merchants
Theodore II manu-
facturer and W P Keanett former pres-
ident of the Merchants Exchange

The call was originally r 1000 men but
1 has since 2 0 and reg-
ular sheriffs are now serving sub
liocnas It may take a week or ten days to
recruit the full force Seven hundred riot
runs were supplied from the sheriffs office
and the rest have Seen ordered When the

has been completed night service
will be resumed under civil guards

unless peace has been before that
time It was feared that there
might be trouble at the power house at
Broadway and Osage Street and to be pre
pared for It Chief of Police Campbell or
dered a large force of policemen to that
spotThe

police are very active in arresting
mon suspected of participating in the riots
of the past few days and of others thought-
to have been engaged in placing obstruc-
tions on the tracks and In wire cutting

It is learned that the citizens posse will
be used largely in guarding the and
the Transit Companys tracks Many are
anxious that this service be begun as it
will prove or the Transit Corn
panys repeated assertions that cars are
not being run because police protection is
lacking There is a very wellgrounded
impression that any dcnctwtration by
the citizens posse may arouse the mob
spirit to the uttermost and the celerity
with which many prominent citizens are
dodging the subpoenas would Indicate that
this fear is somewhat Justified The call
for 1000 additional posse men is also ex-
pnred in the report of the sheriff

inability to locate hundreds of citi

The motion to make permanent the in
junction against the strikers Is being
argued In United Stoics Circuit
Court Adaas

THE TAYLOR H7I ICTMENT

A Kentucky Attorney Claim That
It Void

LOUISVILLE Ky June L The news
that the Indictment againrtW S Taylor
had finally been part cf the public
records of the County Covrt was

with no indication of s rrUe by
lders In fact alcxx every

one of them bad inside Information that
an indictment charging Tayiwr with com-
plicity in the aeeaBiMttion of Goebtl had

found by the April grand
Taylor it is now said will ni be a can-

didate for Governor see will liereturn to
Kentucky This is official ID speaking of
his effort to find out whether there was
an Indictment against Taylor Attorney
Robert said

I weefcalofind out but
could not Circuit CI rk Ford
evaded a direct answer on the
Sme days ago a parson rrpMed to Ford
for permission to examine the book
of the criminal court Ford
that he was under not to allow any
body to see It Yesterday I wrte ro the
clerk demanding a copy f any indictment
against Taylor with alt the endorsements
on

ItThe
indictment Is absolutely It

is not worth the paper it i as
It was never filed the clerk as the
law requires nor public rec-
ord as the law requires a jury
adjourned anti an Indictment is not filed
for a month afterward it la hardly a pub-
lic record

Devoted Chiefly to DI cn sInE the
Porto IUcan Appointments

The Cabinet meeting today was largely
devoted to informal discussion of Porto Ri-

can appointments Owing to the
receipt of from
who have positions by the
President under the Porto Rican civil gov-
ernment the list of nominations is not yet
quite complete It is expected however
that all the names will be sent to the Sen-
ate not later than Monday Judge Hurt of
Montana will doubtless get the chief jus
ticeship Judge SastcQ of the Court of

who was endorsed by Secretary
the Federal Judgeship of the Isl

and has the position
The talked the adjourn-

ment of Congress view of all
the facts the agreed that the
session will about Wednes
day or Thursday next The Chinese and
the Turkish questions it was announced
were not discussed at the meeting

The President bad a number of callers
this mornln prior to the Cabinet confer
ence Among them were Ahmed Pacha
the Turkish admiral desired to pay
his respects A delegation of eighty from-
a Pennsylvania normal school was pre-
sented In the private General Ores
venor looked In for a

LA EOCSE WINS THE RACE

Duke of Portland Fill Takes
Oaks Strikes

LOXDOX June 1 The race for the
of 4500 SCT

Downs today and was won by
Duke of Portlands La Hoche W t Walk

Gal was second and J Muskers
third

Fourteen horses started The betting
was 5 to 1 against La 100 to 7
against Merry Gal anS3 to 1 against Lady
Schosnberg

The Oaks which Is one of the classic
events ot the English turf Is for three
yearold fillies only Awhile In the Derby
both threeyearold colts and fillies can
run The distance is one mile and-
a The winner race La

is a bay filly UyrSt simon out of
Miss Mildred Merryj was second
is a bay filly by Galopln oat of Suton
and Lady Schomberg is also a by
Aughrtm out of Cloaavara-

Aevr honors for Keane
DUBUQCE Iowa Jne L A letter

received by a Jpcal prIest from
a Rome correspondent says that Arch-
bishop fonnerree or of the Catholic
University at Washinstca has been rp
pointed to succeed the late John Kcnaessy-
cs Archbishop of Dubuqif-

csVnshlnBtonClcTela cl Sleeper
D O
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Discussion Over Armor Plate Con

tracts Becomes

Mr TIHman Interrupts Mr HannaK
Speech In Favor of Plate Manufac-
turer to the Opinion
That All 3IUlloiinlrc Are Liars
and Thieves Tlic Latter Enquires
If Reference to Anyone on the
Floor of the Senate IK Intended
But the Former Evades a Direct
Reply Me Mrn Allen retlsrew and
Chandler Engage In the Wrangle

Probably the most sensational discus
slon held on the floe of the Senate dur-
ing the present session took place today
when the fourth conference report on the
Naval Appropriation bill was presented
and again disagreed to The report

up the armor plate question and
armor plate makers were sav-

agely attacked by several Senators Mr
Hanna in the longest speech in his
career as a Senator defended the plate
manufacturers He was the central figure
in the debate and resented all
attacks made on the Administration-

In the course of the discussion Mr Till
man inferred that Mr Hanna was a liar
and a thief In line with all millionaires
who had tirade money by fraud

Mr Allen that Mr Hanna was
the agent of Trust Mr Teler
assailed the Administration and railed at

the chief representative cf the Republi-
can party who dared to net up and de-
fend trusts that he might the more easily
levy contributions in the coming cam

He also stated if the people
the truth about of the

present Administration over-
turn it in one hour

Mr Pettlgrew stated that Mr
trying to pay back the
from the Bethlehem Steel Company In the
last campaign by contracts
at robber prices

When the conference was
Mr Hale moved amend-

ments be disagreed to and that the bill go
back into conference He spoke of his
sorrow at the delay but assured the Sen-
ate that he would never surrender tc a
proposition which would place the power
of regulating the price of armor in

and which would be a complete surrender
to the Armor

Mr Teller rather see every
ship in the Navy ret than have the Gov-

ernment held by the throat by trust He
said he would demand a vote to see wheth-
er or not the Senate would to
the trust

ThaVs what I want saM Mr Hale
Mr Platt of Connecticut in

of giving the Secretary
power to regulate the price and to pay the
armor people whet they wanted so that the
naval vessels could be completed

Mr Ffrraker Hid b had been against a
reduction before but was now in fares of
reducing the prfeIran 545 per ton to 4M
per too and of at once building a Govern-
ment armor plate

Meesrs Tillmtn and Teller ar
gued in favor of the Government armor

factory
Cbaedtar opposed givisg the Secre-

tary of tie unlimited power He
would 869 per ton said he

if the trust demanded it and he wanted
to complete his ships It would be the

foolish we could do Let us
bill the Senate and reduce

the number of ships or cut all of the ships
out until we can get our own plant

How do you know that the price is ex-
tortionate asked Mr Scott

Because I have studied this subject
for six years said Mr Chandler and
the Senator train West Virginia hasnt
studied it five minutes

We cant fool with this much longer
continued Mr Chandler If the Congress-
of the United States is too cowardly to fix
the price of armor I want to wash my
hands of the whole matter

1 am willing to vote for a Government
armor plant said Mr Lodge but I want
our be built while we are building
the

Mr Hale then explained that the
could not agree on the question of

surveys and that this should be at
tended to

Mr Scott praised the armor plate people
saying they were not as black as they were
painted

Mr Tillman said that the armor people
were a set of rascals and no man could
very well say a good thing for theta

rhey have sold us blow holes he said
and put the knife into us and yet some

Senators stand up and try to uphold

then arose and made a
in defence of the armor plate
facturers

I have listened to this discussion for
a long time said he and I know what-
I am talking about I have been inter-
ested in manufacturing and am not speak-
ing from hearsay

Now I want to say that the wrongdo-
ers in the Senate are the Senator from
South Carolina and those who are holding
our ships back because of animus

Here Mr Hanna forcibly banged his desk
and glared at Mr Tillman-

I know what a fair price for armor Is
he continued and the price we have set
is too low for any maker to think of tak-
ing the contract It may be that 600
would be a fair price but it is not a big
priceThe Illinois Steel Company offered to
make armor for 225 per ton said Mr
Wellington

That was a bluff a nure bluff and
but a bluff said Mr Hanna I

to be interested In that deal my-
self Now how dare any man question
the Integrity of the Secretary of the Navy
He ought to be trusted in this matter TUT

he was during the war with We
should let him make the price-

I want to tell you right here that you
cant build a Government armor plant
within five years And when you get It
built you never could turn out good armor
plate at any price

How Is It that the Illinois Steel
shut down for want of work if their
was only a bluff said Mr Tillman

Because the owners wanted to influence
the Stock Market answered Mr Hanna

Then this shows what men
are when they get to be
Mr Tillman They are not only
but thieves

Does the Senator mean to call any man
on this a liar and a thief asked
Mr

I am Inferring what millionaires are
Mr Tillman

couldnt the Government build an
armor plate factory asked Mr Allen

Because it couldnt get the men nr the
material said Mr Hanna-

It seeing to turn out political armor for
The Senator from Ohio said Mr Allen

Yes and I want to say that I have

win B Jt O
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found It invulnerable answered Mr Han
na amid laughter

He then proceeded to describe the
of making armor plate and argued
of giving the work to tho outside plate
factories

Mr Elkins objected to the Government
armorplate factory on the ground that It
would be paternalism

Mr Teller declared that whoa a man
criticise the trusts in the Senate a
army of watch dogs began to bark

and to growl The Senator from Ohio
he has merely argument-
in of a trust against the people It
Is a case of letting the Armor Trust hold
the Government by the throat and he says
we might as well let them retain their
hold since they have it and have It tight
There was a time when the armor people
were glad to get 1300 per ton

When was this asked Mr Hanna

it happened when at the head of
the Department waM as reliable as
the present President of the United
States-

I presume that the Carnegie and
lehem companies will manufacture
litical armor for the RepuhMeaa party in
the coming campaign said Mr Allen

and I think he will find in
it

When the chief representative of the
Republican in the United States
saW Mr a Jn the Senate
to defend a trust is s that the
trusts will be levied upon contribo
tions for the Republican party in the
the corning campaign

I deny that said Mr Manna
Every bask in the United States will be

levied upon by this party continued Mr
Teller and will be forced te up
Therefore it is ptaia that Mr Carnegie Is
not btng boomed anti fostered here vlth
out a purpose He hag aaaottaeed that
he Is for McKinley and trust is

with him
I want to say that If the work

of the Republican party in
only be made known and shown op to the
people as truth we could upset this

within aa hour This Is
Mr Hale then asked for a vote

question of sendlag the roperS beck into
conference to disagree with the
plate amendment as proposed ky ihe

spoke at leagth on the
work of the Armor Plate Trast hi robbing
the Gcvernaeat He was interrupted by
Mr Manna who asked bins he knew
o things

al right said Mr PUigrew
I know that the Belhlabeoi poople had to

put up 4MM to the last campaign teed
sad they are betas hy armor

contracts at Ne won
then that the men who eeileet d the

funds last year are willing to get up ia the
Senate today and speak la Saver of lbs
traet so that the collection of campaign
ftsaeVwill be easier this fall But we who
are partially honest at least will see to K
that the scheme la killed

Mr Morgan Gotnuaaat armor
plate factory at length sa as
matter

Mr Butler called for a yea nod aay vets
oa the motion M recommit the Wit to the
CoaXereoee CoaMtitee aiatlsa pre-
vailed S te a acaateMoe vets

ATTACK OIT GREAT BRITAIN

Senator Hale Assails the British
of Blood v Bread

Senator Hale today bitterly attacked the
of Great Britain and oa the floor
Senate placed himself on record as a

Boor sympathizer He stated that with
mlHtoas of starving subjects In India
England was speadtag af nrii
lions to tear down republics while she

sat and watched the Mack hftcrars
Orient a d waited for other aattecs

to feed her subjects He mate a sends
Ueaal oa the British policy of

Blood bread and fee a than
staggered xhe RepHbtteaas hi the Senate
by his statements-

As soon as the morning business was
opened Mr Perkins presented a petition
from the people of California setting forth
the horrors of starvation ia India and ask-
ing that Congress appropriate S6M6 to
relieve the suffering Mr Perkins dwelt
at length on the immediate action
and pictured the of the natives

The world is horrified at the conditions
now prevailing in India said Mr Hale
It is sickening to say the least Babes

are starving at the mothers breast and
thousands of human beings are dragged
into like and buried after a

I nothing in history
pitiful as the present condition ef the

natives of India Englands greatest tot
onyAnd now the Senator from California
comes into the States Senate and
asks us to sums to feed
these people This is a good thing it is
human it is Christian But in the name
of humanity and Christianity what Is
Great Britain doing for her own starring
millions

She is spending hundreds of millions
in breaking down and destroying repub-
lics and she has announced her policy to
wipe from the earth all vestige of the
South African Republics She can do this
She can expend leoOOWOW for bloodshed
and carnage but she cannot use 190 for
corn and wheat for her millions of starv-
ing subjects In India Why should we do
it then Blood and not bread is her pol
icy Her actions today are the most brutal
manifestations of strength and bullying
ever heard of and are a disgrace to twen-
tieth century civilization I want to ask
what England has done for her own sub-
jects

It Is strange bow proBoer fol-
lowers we have in even on
the Republican side said Mr Aldrich

I am asking a plain clearly put ques-
tion said Mr Hale What has England
done in the name of Christianity for her
own people in India

I object to further debate said Mr
Aldrich

The petition was ordered to lie on the
table

The speech of Mr Hale made a particu-
larly strong impression from the fact that
he is regarded as one of the must con-
servative Republicans in the Senate and
has always voted with the party

SEOHZSCAHX HAYS BEQUEST

Asks That All Legislation oa Insular
Affairs Be Ilu hed

Secretary Hay forwarded to the
Senate a request legis-
lation affecting Cuba and the
Philippines now pending In the he

the regular order of business
also stated that the President desires

that copies of all resolutions or bills af
feeling the above should be forwarded to
the of Cuba Porto Rico and
the for their information

Elopers Caught at Last
FINDLAY Ohio June L George Dean

seventy years old and Jessie McMullen
aged seventeen of Salamanca N Y were
caught here yesterday by the girls father
Samuel McMnllen They eloped last March
and have a contract of marriage drawn
up Is Michigan Jessie McMullen was a
schoolgirl and Dean a Seventh Day

preacher
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OBJECTION TO

Old Glory Ruled Ont of the Parade-
at Louisville

Sons of Confederate Veterans Promo
l e
and Stripes
Proceiuiton Ilnln Aealn
With the Reunion Programme

LOUISVILLE June L Rain Is playing
havoc with the Confederate Veterans Rc
union Last night and yesterday all out-
door affairs were declared off and this
morning a heavy rain Is falling aSd the
MS parade has been postponed-

At the Sons of meeting today
Capt U H MeLaws commander of the
Georgia Division stated that he had been
Informed that the Stars and Stripes were
to be earned at the head of the United
Sons of Confederate Veterans Division In
the parade today To this he entered a
strong objection and he tactic a metiea
that the be left out of the parade
His motion was seeeaded by Discos
man of Loeiavllle

Thea followed an interesting discussion
It was plain to be seen that the antiflag
sentiment was the stronger of the two
Ben of LoeteviHe made a speech
Ia harmony He urged
action be taken reflecting on the flag ot
the country E B Caster who is of Mr
Howes staff moved that Mr MeLases mo-
tion be tabled The vote to table the

The Stars sad Strioee were afterward
out of the parade Captain McLaar

his objectionable motion only on
the promise that the American log would
net be allowed is the parade This feat-
ure of the reaslon was aasJeaeaat as-
raaay Confederates condemned Jt

The big parade was postponed until to
aorrow oa of rain

Gea of the
National Association of

appeared by request before the
Committee en Resolutions ofthe United
Confederate Aaaeeiatlea He asked their
endorsement of the Mexican War Pension
bill presented by Senator Lindsay and

com-
mittee uaaalraousiy endorsed the resolu-
tion by incorporating It in their general
resolution The resolution suggested was
emphasized by an address fran Cot W S
McChesaey Vice President of the National
Aseoeiatioa of Mexican War Veterans
General Smith is aa booorary member af
the Mexican Association and his services
for these veterans of fiftyfive years ago
te very much appreciated he having been

te outbreed by twenty Governors fifteen
bishops many Curled States Senators
generate naval officers and orgaaizsifeas-
ia all of the country Every iaflu

gross It w l host the Government abet
a year to grant the pensions

asked by these M survivors

JACOB HSCHEBfS DEATH
Injuries Itoflfctea by an Electric

Prove Fatal
Jacob Fischer the retired farmer who

was struck by a Metropolitan Railway ear
at the corner of FoaraadahaM Street
and Indiana Avenue northwest yesterday
afternoon died at the Emergency Hospital
at 7 oclock this morning as the result ef
his injuries

Coroner Carr lewed the remains at the
hospital and decided to hold an inquest-
at 11 oclock tomorrow morning-

D C McCann and Edward Parker
and conductor respectively ot

the car which struck Mr Fischer have
been summoned to appear at the Inquest
Mr Fischer was eightyone years old and
lived near Berwyn Md

COUNT cASsnrrs DEPARTURE
The Russian Ambassador and his

Niece Leave for Paris
Count Csslnl the Russian Ambassador

said farewell to the Secretary of State yes
terday preparatory to his departure for
Paris where he will spend the summer in
the private establishment which he main-

tains there permanently-
He will be accompanied by his niece

Mile Caseinl and the attaches and ser-
vants of the Embassy with the exeeptiea
of Mr De Wollant the first secretary who
will be charge daffaires in the Ambasee
dors absence

POLITICIANS SECURING ROOMS

Philadelphia Getting Ready for the
Republican Convention

PHILADELPHIA June L Philade-
lphias National Convention which ccavcns-
OB the 19th of June is not going to be a eat
and dried affair as many suppose On the
contrary evidence is beginning to show
itself indicating that arrangements are be-

ing made for a number of Important con-

ferences to be held here just prior to the
convention

Whether these conferences are In regard
to the Vice Presidency or whether they
will be of a much more important charac
ter has net yet materialized but it is cer-
tain that some welllaid plans are now be-
ing put Into execution prior to the gather-
ing of the various State delegations Whi e
the National Committee headquarters at
the Walton will the official centre o
operation thirinf the convention week a
new rendezvous has bean made at the Con-
tinental Hotel

Within the past few days national
representatives of various

States and men high In the Republcan
party ot their respective States have quiet
ly secured headquarters at this hteL Ac-
cording to one or two statements made by
those who secured rooms matters of
the greatest Importance are to be trans
acted there during the week T N Jamie
son national committeeman from IIJinH
called at the hotel yesterday and
contracts for apartmet

The C r

The House this afternoon concur
the Senate amendment to the bill a
izing the extension of the Capital xmti
tion Railway
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